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I Social Highlights
P(l,ge

NEW MEXICO LOBO

T11esday, October 24, 1939

Symphonic Flow of Fabric

A D Pi'5 Entertain Sig Eps

Four

---· _,,_,,_,_.._·-..- ,_,._,_,_ ·- ,_,_,_ ·-·-··- _,_,.

Newman Club Holds Dinner
Dan<e at Casa Manana
,......___,..
;Red and gold chrysunthemum& in
pottery bowls were decoration features at the :Newman club dmner
da.nce at Oasa. Manana Fnday
mght
Frank Giaham, ptes 1 dent~ Prof
and ;Mr$ Arthu:~; L Campa, the
Rev Juhus Hartmann, the Rev
Wales, s J, Sam Sugg, VICe presx
dent, Eileen Scanlon, secretary,
and Mary Hasquet received guests
Newman talent pxovided the floor
show at the dmnet Vmcent Loscal
:<'.O plaJred the harmonica, and Juha
Gubeuez and tms Montano danced
the Jarabe Tapaho and Chapane
cas.
MembelS and guests piesent
were Dean and Mrs J L Bost.
wick, Mr and Mra Campa, the
Revs Hurtmann and Wales, Mr
and M>s F•ank E McCulloch
Mt and Mrs Robert Raskob
and Mrs L Cnrt:Ara, Mr and 1Mrs
George Devendod, Mr and Mrs
Frank Cantw~ll, l'rlr. and Mrs An"
thony Vandenburg.
Frank Graham, Jams l3reasher,
Sam Sugg, Florence Chne, Eileen
Scanlon, BJll WJJlson, Adelia Hasquat Orville Paulsen Blanche
M1te1hell, John M1tch~ll. Helen
Looney, Ted Parker, Juha Gutierrez, LUIS Montano, Bdhe Herrera,
Evarigelme rie Bacat Albert Boehmng, Evelyn Biggs, Donald Ger·
ken, 1\fnry Margaret Boehmng,
George Shannon, Martha Groton,
Bob McKeever Anna Haddow Sebe
Barnes Mary' Petra.noVJch 'Edna
Mary CombsJ Franklm Pmr~e, VIrgmia Ortiz, Joseph Falti&, James
p
J
D
01 d
::r evaney.B tteggSyt t onBesl,l W •lku e
l ;].emanJ
e y ar s, I
a er,
Vmcent Loscalzo Robert Sena Bob
Prendcrville, BlJi WtckensJ PakicJU
Burns, Ed Mtller, Sara Baca, Betty
Gallegos, Newton Goff, Orlando
Uhbarn, June Leonard, Josephme
Kmcaid, Mary Irene Kane, Mane
Lms Joyce, Rorne Gutierrez, John
Griego, Joanne Rousseau, George
P1tts, Rosma LaBadie, Carlos
M1era, Jam~ Carlson Earl FarleY~
------'---

ru:r'

Former University
Student To Wed

~

Campus Briefs

Ava Chftau, Dorothy SoJaday and
Dorothy Britt, all of Clu O:mega,
we:t;e mQmbers of the student tnp
to Lubbock,
b
f K
IC
G
Mem exs o
appa appa am~
ma seen m Lubbock at the football
game were Betty Burton, Florence
and France):! B:!.'ndbury, Marilyn
Pearre, Margaret Walker, Laura
Treat, F1ances V1dal and Molly
Gethart
June Btshop, ElUte Ruth Sprmg
e1, Kay Zehnor, Chadotte Graves,
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
went to Santa Fe fox the weekend
Clara Lou Morton, Kappa ;Kappa
Gamma pledge, went to Hurley to
vxs1t her parents Sunday
The Ch1 Omega 1SQlottty cele~
bra ted Dons Ogden s 21st bu-th
day Saturday The table was
hgbted with candles
Molly Gerhart, Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledge, also had her 21st
b1rtl1dav party She had a birthday dmnet at the Kappa house and
spent Sunday With her parents
Carol .K1rk and Phyllis Vtdal
went to Lubbock on the special
tram to see the game
Hazel Fortson, J nne Carlson,
Martha Groton, and Lois Rlst, all
of AliJha Cht Omega soront!y,
spent Sunday afternoon m Santa
Fe
Mrs J F qollms, mother of
Maty Collins, Alpha. Ch1 Omega
pledge, came from Santa Fe to
spend Sunday afternoon wzth her
daughter
Reva All<a, Alpha Ch1 Omega,
spent the weekend with het fam~
Ily m Las Vegas
Lols Rtst's mother spent the
weekend m Albuquerque. She was
a guest of the Alpha Chl Omega
soronty.
G1rls who attended the game m
Lubbock from the Alpha Delta P1
sorority were Lots Bostwick, Betty
Deubler, Mary Sue Bynon, Sara
J.\.lorehead, Patsy :Rutherford, and
Jean Hill
Gracna Mocho and Jean Rous~
scau, Alpha Delta P1, went to
Santa Fe for the weekend
Mary Huber, Alpha Delta l'1,
went home to Madrid for the week..
end
Marilyn and V)rgmm. Lee Morrow and Florence P1erson went to
Raton for the weekend These gll'la
nrc members of Ch1 Omega soror~
tty.
Mary LoUJse Wallenhurst and
Barbara and Bob Vorenberg spent
the weekend VISiting the 1r home m
Wagonmound
Town club announces the pledgmg of five gtrls m add1bon to the
g1rls pledged at the begmnmg of
the school year. These n:ew pledges
ar(\. Lou1se Buntm, Carne ann Elk~
ms, Muriel Barton, LaVerne Bar~
ton, and Darleen Martm
8

The engagement and approach1ng rnnrrmge of Lucy Jayne Jones
to Wdham T Beeken was an~
nounced Sunday Both are former
Umvers1ty students
Beeken grnduated ]ast June and
is workmg m the busmess office
at the Uruvers1ty. He is e member
of Kappa S1gma fraternity and
dunng h1s JUillOr year was edttor
of the Mtrage
Mtsg Jones Js a member of Cht
Omega sorouty and was: a member
of the student counCil durmg her
sophomore year at the Umverstty
The couple will be ntarrJ.ed at St
John's EpiScopal cathedral on Nov
6 Only members of the Jmmedmte
families will attend the ceremon •
Pledge class of P1 Gamma chapY ter of the Chi Omega sorority will
act as hostesses m a song exchange :for the pledges of Kappa
Kappa Gamma and the Alpha Delta
PI soront1es The gathenng w1ll
be- held Tuesday mght at the Cht
Omega chapter house

(h'l 0 PIedgeS Tra de SongS

Annual Independent
Gingham and Denim Dance
To Be Held Saturday

Gmgham and demm w1ll enJoY
athiSpenod
of mcreased
populanty
weekend
as the theme
of the
annual Hollowe'en dance sponsored
by the Independent counctl
Th1s annual dance wxll be held
Saturday mgbt from 9 until 12
o'cl<~ck m the Umversny dmmg
hall lt Will be open to all stu·
dents on the campus With admis810n at 25 cents a couple and 25
ctmts for stags
Harold Enarson, preSident of the
Independent counc:tl, and Haden
P1tts, v1ce ptes1dent1 are m charge
The decoration committee con~nsts
of Jane Black, E1leen Scanlon,
Freda ChampiOn and Lorrame
Sterlmg

AII-Phrateres Plan
Hallowe'en Party
Plans for nn all-Phrateres HalloweJen party were discussed at
the last meetmg of the organtzat10n m ths Student trmon 1ounge
Monday mght
Laughhn chapter of PhrQ.teres
held 1ts regular meetmg followmg
the discussion liPosture and Walk~
mg," was the oubjeet of a short
talk by Mrs Leo Gleaves of the
womenI s Ph ystea I educabon ' department.
Dorol:hy Gordon was appoilitcd
ehil.Jrman m charge of arrange~
ments for the Phrateres' liomecoming float

Alpha Chis Honor
Alumna
Mrs Woodrow NeSmtth, the
former Lots Weeks, was honored
at a m1s~llaneous shower Monday
evemng by acttVa members of the
Alpha: Chi Omega soronty at the
chapter house Mrs NeSmith is
a member of the soronty.
Dr, DuBois Is Proud

Pappa
A daughter was born to Dr and
Mrs P. H DuBo1s October 19, at
the St Joseph's hospttal, xt was
announced over the week end Dr
DuBo1s 1s assistant professor of
psychology
Kappas Entertain Knode

Garbed In this ample robe, Kay Francis displays 1ts wealth of
draped appeal It Ill one of the swank costumes she wears m the
forthconung 41 The Kind Men Marry," m which she is co-starred
Wlth Cary Grant and Carole Lombard for RKO Rad1o
,.....,..,..,..,.....~••••••,.....,..,..

.. .

Alplta Nu chapter of Alpba Del·

lb================B•y•W=o•o•lw=or•th=====;/J ta PI entertamed the Stgma Pht
Eps1lon Fratermty w~th a dessert
Let's Hope S~, The Umvers1ty, prtde to a~?sthetlc eyes, 1t does not dance Monday mg ht a t th e ch ap ter
I 1on
through the Board of Regents bas seem poss1 ble t h at t h e a ddt
'
made application for two new donnwould gam bY h"'emg perhaps more house from. 6 46 to 8 o'clock
genuinely pueblo style to the detr1
MISS Elinore Mulhson was in
tt~;mes to be constructed With ment of Hokona as a whole
cho:r;gc of the arrangements, and
Wl' A help The appl!cat1on• had
fonnerly been filed With the PWA Ouo for Boys
M1s Estelle B Dunlavey, house~
but the amount of money to b~ The boys' new butldmg 1s to be mother, acted as chaperone
contributed fol their construction bud~.o m connection wttb the dmmg
under PWA was too much for the hall on the west sxde Agatn the prevent h1s bu1ldmg fNm lookmg
Umverstty to bear and the change problem of bu1ldmg an addition to lllce a chlld's block house
to WPA means that the dorms what 1s neither particularly fine
Apparently the fiX"st archttect,fJ
w1ll be a $maller expense to the architecture nor construction comes to try the1r hands on the campus
Umvers1ty
up The Dmmg hall looks pretty thought they could evade the boxIn any case, 1t looks much mol'e poor, as do all of the first attempts hke &tructure by makmg false
probable than 1t did a year ago that at pueblo architecture on the cam- fronts, sweepmg planes of stucco,
we shaU have the d01 m1tortes We pus, by comparison w1th the Ad- or the profuse use of different ele
are m urgent need of them, as all mmistratJOn, Press, Sub, and L1 vatlons It didn t work Look at
students who do not hve m Albu~ brary bmldmgs
,
Kwataka
querque know
A :~Word on the Archttect
Meem, on the other hand, has
avoided usmg fake atruct'Q.Ies and
One for Guls
John Gaw Meem ts the man who has concentrated on varymg the
The dorm plans have not yet designed the Ad buddmg, the Sub, he1ghts of the roofs (see the Sub)
been completed by John Gaw the L~brary, and the Press bulld bmldmg bell-tower.s, balcomes, and
Meem, arch•tect, but they Will be mgs He has shown a proficiency puttmg the natural slope to the
ready m about two weeks The .m the pueblo style and an artful walls (see the Ad buJldmg) or b
proJect calls for two dormttories a_pprecmtton of the handlmg of fluttng the large verttcal sp~ces o~
One wtll be for gtrls and IS to be adobe colored masses
the htgher walls, as on the Library
constructed on the east stde of the Such buddmgs, to be authentic, It dtd work.
gtrls' present butldmg, Hokona are httle better than a combmahall Thts dorm will complete the t10n of vanous sizes of cubes The It's UP to Htm
fourth stde of tl1e patio and wtUJ 1t architect, butldmg a large struc- Let's hope Mr Meem ean do as
J$ hoped, blend wtth the present ture, must find 1n a slight depar well wtth his dornutor1es 'and let
architecture and color of Hokona ture from the perpendicular wall us hope also that m nddmg to
Although Hokona, WJth tts false or the 1ntelhgcnt use of wmdow Hokona and the Dmmg hall he can
fa~ade and unorthodox color, ts no spacmgs the variety he needs to Improve them We thmk he w11l

SANTA FE DAY PLANNED

F A S H I Q N S FOR NOVEMBER 4
O R t he AVenue
By Mark
tJ

,.......,.......,............., • • •

4 • • • • • •

Santa Fe day w1ll be sponsored
by the College of Fme Arts Saturday, Nov 4
Barbara. Roberts and Eleanor
Wolf are m charg~ of transportat 10 n Anyone bnngmg a car should
get in touch With e1ther Barbara
or Eleanor
A charge of 50c Will be made for
each passenger The money Wtll be
patd to the drtver of each car
ThiS tl'lp IS open to all Umversxty students
Frank Graham and Joe Faultts
are m charge of the Jtmerary m
Santa Fe
--------'-

With October nearly at endwe find November close ~t 1ts
heela-wxth all the trtrnmul a-the
hohday season of Thanksgivmg
and Christmas But first ln ltne
H
li t
th
comes
omecommg- rs m
e
mmds of campus trotters here ln
town.
•
Ktstler-CoJitster and Co. offers
exclusxvcly for Homecommg and
ensumg :festJVIties an Anna Wall
Ongmal m stripes of muted brown
blcndmg mto green Upon a back..
ground of r1ch, deep brown The
dress 1s fashioned of challie The
shoulders are broad with three- Town Club Members
quarter sleeves The skirt ts softly
full m Dutch boy style w1th con- Attend Lobo-Tech Game
vement slash pockets and a self
belt wh,ich ttes m front
The Twelve members of Town Club
blouse has a deep yoke w1th darts were JU: Lubbock Saturday to atlendmg well~tatlored fullness The tend the Lobo Tech football game
neck hne 1s treated wxth an open Those attendmg the game were
shirt collar w1th small Japelf' and Helen Graves, Darleen Martin,
becoming hnes There 1s a high Ruby Rutz, Peggy and Betty
flap pocket and buttons of dull sd- Burks, Betty Jo Hmds,. Ruth Cut.
ver from end of neck hue to waist l1p, Juanita Nolan, Loutse and
line The dresd 1s styled for foot- Mary Jo Starrett, and Lou1se
ball and after game dancmg Ex- Buntin.
clus:~;ve With K1stler Collister and
Lowse Buntm, whose home Js in
Co-$19 95
Plamv1ew, Tex, left Albuquerque
For the same pUrpose Kistler~ the m1ddle of last week and VISited
Colhstcr and Co. has many models fnends and relatives before gomg
of soft wools and velveteens m to Lubbock Saturday.
the newest and most nppealmgl--------------1
colors Styled mth mdxVIdual and
CLASSIFIED
select ta1lonng by designers who LOST
cater to youth and gay livJng.
-A Mortarboard pm by
Helen Soladay If found please
For detail are sport bats by return to the personnel office
Dobbs, for years a campus favorite 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Suedes and soft felts tn the hardy LOST-Oxford gray overcoat at
perenmal colors and bnghter dance after game Fnday, Oct. 13,
shades for fall and wmter Crowns 1939 Return to Sigma Chi house
are htgher, br1ms low slung wtth if found
'
cords of self-materml and the best ;j;::=;::;~;:::;:::;;:::;;::::;::;:::;::::;;:::;;i;j
of leather They were designed
for coherent complet1on of we11
Do Yon Enjoy Studying?
tailored outfits and for the cnspU not, consult
ness of auromn a1r A must for
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
game• and casual dmmg, At
OPTOMETRIST
K1stler-Colhster and Co, $5 oo
Su1te 204-205, Sunshme Bldg

'""'::::::-========::~
As an .afterthought-if yon care ..:..
to deVlate; as Js often Wlse, from
the tradttional headgear-there
are many other .styles and models
for every occasiOn, featured however, and most Important are
those for roundabout town and
campus wea:r
As small, but Imperative details
you Wlll find gloves ar.d _purses that
match to perfectwn at the counters
of KJstler·Colhster and Co.
Homecommg 1s nearly here-the
first of school IS nearly over and
as a last afterthought 1 lt;S" best
and WISest to do your shlppmg
early-in accordance with your
other destgns, varied and many
though they may be.-(Adv;)

Miss Berryman Announces
Coming Marriage

Dean J 0 Knode was the guest
o£ Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter,
Monday mgbt at the1r regular Mun:l Mary Em1ly :Berryman,
meeting Dean Knode gave a short graduate of the Umver!nty and a
d1sCcurse on the "Philosophy of member o£ Kappa Kappa Gamma
LJfe,
sororttY; will be married on Nov 4
to .roseph C Morrm her pnrents
announced recently 'm Fredonia
A. D, PI GIVES SUPPER Kas
'
After her graduat10n m 1928
The Alpha Delta PI soronty Mtss Berryman worked at theI
gava a dessert supper !m: the ac~ Fm:Jt National bank in Albnquerttve and pledge chapters of the que and for the deiJartment of pubS1gma Chi fratermty,
be welfare. She was also county
M1ss Ehnor~ Mulhson was in snpervu:1or :for NYA m Raton and
charge of the arrangements,
Laa Vegas

•

Words and Music . ..

~CCO.. opens Doors
to Fields where People

Live,Work &Achieve
'

We Inv1te your Account
Frank Mindlin Co.
JEWELERS

814 West Central

NEW MEXICO
LOBO
'\

*

People
Lose Their Own Way

Publication of the Associated Studetzts of the University of New Mexico
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= = = = l u N MSTUDENTS Nationally-Known
BETWEEN THE LINES FACE FIVE DAYS Authors Write
=P=oor=H=1ram=A=dew=m0;::1S=be=mgl

OCTOBE~

27, 1939

Flagstaff Co·Captain

•

OF CElEBRATION For Quarterly

No 14

Dramatic Club Presents
"Tonight at Eight-Thirty"

JUmped on by nearly Qveryone on
the campus because of alleged rnls· T)le followmg five days wlll be New MexiCo uarterly for Novemt1eatment m the d1rt column
observed here Fr1day mght when ber, now on the press, Will feature
Incidentally 1t might be re tha LQbos meet Flagstaff at varsity many stortes and articles by nation
marked as an aSide here tbat stadium SantaFeDay,Governors ally known hterary ligures
Hn:am Adewm 1s not the edttor, as Day, Teachers' Day, Navy Day, and Eobert Abrahams, a contributor
The only Olympic Day
to the Saturd~y Evenmg Post, has
By Helen Looney
some atudents thmk
14 Tomght at Eigllt~Thtrty," made
column exclusively by the editor IS
Umverstty guests Will mclude wntten a, sKetch sahrlzm~ Fred
UBetween the Lmes"
about 3,000 teachers who are 1n HaArvey'st 'l1ndiBnll Detours'
tl d
up of th1ee one act plays by Noel
To contmue Hiram IS m the dog- t h e c1ty f or t •..~e annua1 N ew Mex1co ,11 nM ar lC e dWlM .,appear
b I entlS e ,
By Afton )Vdhnms
Coward, the filst Dtamabe club
'
Edt
..
,
aryan
e,
yna 1zer
house nnd hts wreathed smiles that
uca JOna1 assocta ..tOn conven- 0
d
f
f G ld C
d
Jaclc Frost's first breath of wm play of the year, wtll be g'lV!3n at
ass1 y, WI e .9
era
ass1 y,
R d H 11 N
b 1 2
d S
once he spread among his readersd t wn
Santa Fe artist Dorothy Bell
t umn 's f aIImg Ieaves, an d ato cy o'cloclt
a
ovem er '
an
d
h
ter,
au
8
80
are fast bec.ommg t h e worrie
It 1s also expecte t at a 1arge Hughes, a nationally known wrtter,
M
frowns of a brol(en hearted pu~LckJ~ delegation from Santa Fe w11l be has entered a story entitled "Horned
harvest ttme m New 1~ 1 co Wlll Accordmg to James Russell, d1"
nello
guests of the Umvers1ty Gov and m a Stable ,1
be somewhere 1n the secondary teeter of the play, thts 1s the fhst
.. But Hnam, because of the essen :Mrs John E Mtles will be guests Poet1~ by Witter Bynner, Har
background of the Stu;dent Umon Noel Coward play to be gtven on
ttal nature of hiS column and the of hono.r and Gov Miles WJll make a vena Conrad Rtchter, Ahce Lee
dance Frxday evenmg, for the thts campus Mr Coward IS perhaphazard method by whtch he Navy Day address at the half
Sawyers and others Wlll be m
1
k f Allh 11
'
hr;ps the most successful play~
must gain his mformatton, can't In keepmg with a custom ob~ eluded
~:c t~~:ea~~~s5
c:o~e~~s 0 ~v~ wnght of our ttmo nnd :follows the
know whether his remarks are served by other colleges, an extra The November ed1hon wtll be the
samts• frohc will outsh1ne the tradition of the :restoration drama
golden pumpkm and the yellowed contmued by Oscat Wllde
gomg to please the people whose 10 cents will be assessed to each final 1ssuc under the editorship of
names he uses "I whether they are ttcket to be placed m the U S Dr. T M Pearce
Coward at H1s Best
Co captam of the Flagstaff eleven are Noel (Shadow) M1ller and cotn
gomg to hurt them
Olympic fund
The February Issue wlll be ar~ Governor Hunt Aker 1\hller 15 the regular cente1 and Aker 18 Coach
Masks will be given each guest The first play 1s entitled uHands
But bemg hurt or 1rntated occannged by the new edttor, Prof Garrett Arbelbid(;l's first chOice for fullback Both are scmors and at the t1me mlmission 1s paid, at Across the Sea 11 In sparkhng dia~
atonally IS the price of bemg 1n the
Dudley Wynn Professor Wynn lettermen
no extra charge, but those stu Iogue and brJJhant repal'tee Noel
publ1c eye People constantly sub~
teaches courses 1n contemporary
~ dents who wtsh to f1rrmsh tnetr Coward ts at h1s best The play
JCCt to pubhc notice can't help
hterature and has contributed art1
own masks may do so Also Hal" concerns the m1stnken Identrl~y of
bemg m~Bmentloned occasiOnally,
cle• to the Vlrgmm uarterly and
0
lowe'en COB!Umes may be worn if two coloma! BrlllshelS m the home
and a senstttve 1magmat10n wtll
the New Mexico uarterly
desued
o:( sophtsttcated, uppercrust Engmagmfy what was mtended as a
Durmg Dr Pearce's ed!torshlp
ay
Danemg Wlll begm lmmedmtely hsh SOC!Cty It lS played lD hlgh
Iaughmg remark mto the propor- Albu uer ue DeMolay chapter the New Mextco Quarterly has pub..
after the Lobo LumberJack game comedy:
ttons of an msult
Will stige : banquet and the con~ hshed poetry, arttcles, and stories
Student council w1ll holds 1ts
which Wlll be over at about 10 15 The cacst mcludes Lady Maureer.
If such sens\tive people Will turn fermg of degrees to a large class by many nationally known wnters regular metmg next Vhduesday, 5
By Edd 1e Apodaca
p m Lobo squad members will Gilpm (PJggie), Betty Kessler,
their names m to the Lobo we shall class of candidates :for Jmtlation of the Southwest In thiS hst are o'clock m the Student Umon budd- This week's hst of hbrary rental be admitted free o:f charge pro~ Commander Peter Gilpm, Bill
put them on our prohtbited hst Saturday, Oct 28
found names such as D H Law~ mg meetmg room
books offers whtmstcal and senoua vtded they brmg dates and furmsh Barzy, the Hon Clare Wedderand prom1se that they will get no Lloyd B Johnson, state deputy renee, John. Gould Fletcher, Mary Matn busmess to be considered biography together with htstory, or purchase masks at the gate buril, Judy Ca1Tol1, L1eut Com~
pubhc1ty m the d1rt column
of the Order of DeMolay, will act Austm, Wttter Bynner, Hamel will be passage of constJtutJorrs of romance, formgn country com- LumberJack squad members wlll be mander Alnstmr Corbett, Ted Den~
As for H1ram, there 1s Jlerhaps as toastmaster Speeches wlll be Long, Erna Fergusson, Paul Hor- the vanous campus orgamzat10ns menta and simple mterestmg geo- guests of the Student Umon
ton, MaJor Goshng (Bogey), Earl
no person on the Lobo staff more made by A J. Exter, Roy Bashaw gan, Jesse Stewart, Kyle Crichton, that w1sh a representat1ve m the graph;cal descriptions of Amenca The dancmg deadhne has been Hartley, Mr Wadhurst, Alan
reluctant to woundmg anyone than and Walter Ettleman
and Wilham March
Student senate To date constltu~ as seen by a boy httchh1ker
extended to 12 30 o'clock. Mustc RogersJ Mrs Wadhurst, Dorothy
he
M1ss Molly Gerhart Wtll present dEdwa~d ~'B~~n, t~e critic :nd tiona have been handed m by Asso~
A A !lrftlne's autobto~raphy will be furnished by John Morgan Knode, :Mr Burnham, Bill Vorena group of UNM co eds who w1ll cStitor 0 S t e 11 hnnua Bdest S orft cmted Women students, Theta leads the field because 1ts use of and h1s VarSlty club rhytbmasters berg; Waters, Esther Allen
d
J us t Kts
,_
asuse manyo Alh
,
g 1ve severnI tap dance numuers
as arieS eneA '
p a PhD
I, ramat 1c clb
u 1 Geo1o~ modest manner provtdes stranger w1tb Mary Lou Waha assJshng on T he second play, " St1l1 Life," IS
h W•th Hailowe en ap:;~c;mg, a part of the entertainment pro :bel sto~es ;:a~ea~mg m tht dqu:~ g1cal soc1ety, Delta Phi Delta, W than fiction mterest New York the vocals
Chap2rones will be made up of morbid scenes m the
t e nocturna nctivtbes 0
are gram The banquet will be served er Y , n
e: repr~,n e
e A A, Amertcan Society of Meehan- Times rev1ewers g1ve this com~ Dr and Mrs E F Castetter and life of two people m love It ts
due to beco~e the ~ark s~rr of :he by the Rambow g1rls, who Wlll m 8~~r~ 1 J1 s~~n X:: ~e Sea, by R~~~ teal Engmeers, Phrateres, :Pebate ment 11Its unaffectedlY frank and other faculty guests Will be DJ,'. played m low comedy. The five
ctampus tas or as t ed tm IC no tee turn be entertaml!d by De'Molay ~ t ~ ~e t w IC
:mong e couno1I, Panhellemc assocmhon, dchghtful pa_pers comprise one of and Mrs Frank C Hibben, Dr. and scenes of the play take place m n
11 year
hey ge lS conccrne
members at a dance to be held at es s or 8 ortes 0
Amencan Road Budders assoCJa- the Jl'lOSt entertammg chromcles Mrs Dane F Smtth, and Dr. and drab refreshment room of a TallTheir operations_ are to be com- the. close of the evenmgL
bon, Engmeermg !SOCiety, Amen- of youthful endeavor that 1s likely Mrs A R. Groves
road station with t1te connng and
p1cte1y overshadowed by the
Den.lolays parbe1patmg urge any
can Institute of Electncal Engi- to find Its way to modern shelves ' Refreshments served will be fall gomg of trams punctuating each
pranks of other youn_gsters A1r Umvers1ty students active m Dep
neers, and Amertcan Society of :Milne first began writing durmg apples .from New Mextco's or- sc:cne
wlll be let out of bres, doorbells Molay work to attend
CIVIl Engtneera
his college years m London where chards There w111 be no advance The cast mcludes Lady Maureen
wlll be rung, garbage cans wtll b~
Formal Jnttintton of 25 pledges First Student Senate meetmg of he edtted the schooi paper After m prJces-50 cents for couples, 50 Kessler, Myrtle .Bagot, Judy Carto Spurs was held tn the Student the year will be held Thursday at graduation he worked for the cents for stags.
rol, Beryl v;raters, Esther Allen,
emptied on porches, and autos wd
be bed to old gates
University, Mines Hold Umon bmldmg Wednesday, Oct 5 o'clock m the North meetmg Punch, :famed London perlodtcal,
Stanley, Mtckey 1\fcFadden; Albert
The last actmllcs of TNE had Geology Field Trip
25, at 5 o'clock
room m the SUB Any orgamza and became an ass1stant ed1tor at
Godby, Ted Denton, Alee Harvey,
to do w1th dousmg the ltghts m the
Outgomg officers who were m tior. that has not turned m 1ts con- tbe age of 24
KLEVEN TO TALK
Bob PrendervJlle, Young man, Btll
Sub nnd on the Tech spcctnl and
Last week on October 21 and 22, charge are Betty .Burton, prcst~ st1tubon to the ~ersonnel office Frcdertc Prokosch's "Night of A.T GALLUP MEETS
Vorcnberg, Bdl, BtU Barry, John~
throwmg out leaflets With a skull the Geology department of the dent, Dorothy Halet vice president; must do so as soon as posstble
the Poor/' a novel about true
--me, Earl Hartle.y' Mildred, Ltlltan
and crossbones and the letters University of New eMx.tco held a Lorrame Sterlmg secretary-trea~
AmerJcan hfe ns seen by a 17-yearV E Kl
Carmichael, Dolly Mes:sJtcr, Mary
uTNE''
t d
th
t
'
Dr
even, associate pro- Ste
prJD e on em
geology field tr1p m conJunc 10n surer, and Mary Rebck, ed1tor
Student Directory
old boy h1tchhtker, IS senously com- fessor m the Umveraity governvens
pebng for top honors With Stem·
t de a tment wtll sveak before uFnmcd Oaku
Remmds us of a bmo when we With the eGology department of Tho mconung officers are Wilna
were younger and had a secr~t the Socorro School of Mmes
Gillespie, president, Lorette Me- J. B Sachse, busmess manager hackts "Grapes of \Vrnth"
~:n Gal1u; Ktw~ms club and at 1'Fumed Oak/' the tlurd; 1s a
clubhouse m Nornv.m Barkers The persons who went on the Clntchy, VIce president, Margaret of the :Muage, states that the Stu
Simphctty lS the keynote por- Gallup htgh school November 9 Dr play upon the henpecked, brow·
backyard We hod n system of trip were students from the Um DaVIdson, secretary, Beverly Car- dent Directory' lS now bemg dis~ trayed m this ptcluresque descrlp- Kleven's subJect will be "What beaten husband and the usual
cryptic wnbng, secret signals and verstty and School of Mmes, fac rlck, treasurer, 1\fartha Morris, tributed at the Mtrage Studio and tmn Characters come and go and Arnnstice Mean m 1939,
shrewish wife, nasty dnughte:tJ and
other abracadabra. strongly rem~ ulty members, u11d several geolo edt tor and Trudell Downer A \VS at the College Inn Book Store The me heard of no more The boy
k
f
th
the eternal mother m law It 19
'
'
Other
•
1 er w h 0 Js 1eavmg h IS W IS
1mscent of R ob cr t L ou is .St ev enson g1s t s
representative
Student Directory 1s avatlablc to 111tchk
d spea
rt erst rom
ill b e govern
t t played m twq scenes mormng
and
or Str Walter Scott We also had The field trip went up Abo Can- The Imtmbon was followed by all students presentmg Student constn farnt home for his famt1y's ~:~~ e~~rl~en th~ en~ se;he 0 evemng of the same' day
a dark underground passageway yon Oct 21 to examme the maJor a banquet at the Hilton hotel
Acttvlty cards
home m Texas, has enough fare
J1
g
Y
Y The cast Henry Gow, Bill Vor~
leadmg into the cJubhouse. that was faults whtch bound the mountam
money but prefers to travel 'VIa will speak before vanous CIVIC or~ enberg DoriS hts wife Judy Car·
usually a. httle bit muddy and full region on the east stde of the Rm
I.
the finger route
gamzattons
roll Elsie
1s daugh'tcr Ldlian
of earthworms '1\lth an occasional Grande The second day of the
"Maud," complied bY Richard
Oar:mchaei, 1\[rs Rock~tt, blS
centipede Now the easier way by tr1p was spent m the VlClmty of
Lee Strout, ts the story of an m
mother m~lnw, Dorothy Knode
far to enter the clubhouse was by Hot Sprmgs exnmnnng <he structelbgent !hrt who revealed her
I 0
Regular admiSSIOn wdl be 40
the doorJ but for some romantic tural features which determme and
L".
OJ
1J
personal hfe m her dtary
cents students w111 be adm 1tted
reason we always chose to pull the control the hot sprmgs
Strout has dealt carefully WJth
on theu· activity tickets
strmg that unlatched the trapdoor A speCimen of driftwood was
By Cy Perkins
Naturally your reporter Isn't h\S herome's affmrs, thus produc~
and enter on hands nnd knees found about 10 mJ1es south of The bme ts Sunday mormng the
d d b
mg an extremely mterestmg nar
Formal pledgmg and mttlatlon
Be1en Th IS piece of woo d was pe~.... place-the stndmm, the occasion'
l;lrCJU lee ' ut It looks bad for rat tve
th roug11 th e secre t passageway
w1ll be held by the PI chapter of
Personally we don't qUite get the rdied and converted mto o;ml
a football battle between the yard Kwataka
The Yatoka roster
Wdham C DeMdle, a member Kappa Omircron Phi, honorary
hang of all the 1deahsbc protest
age yeomen of Yatoka and the boasts such grtdiron greats as Ellis of the famous family of movie pro- horne economtcs iratermty, Sun"
that's cooked up agamst TNE The Calnpus Employees Must watlmg watfs of KwataKa the t'Excelstor11 Easley, uTrtple threat" ducers, gtevs the publtc an 1nside day afternoon, 1\lrs Gene Wtlson,
Lobo would just as soon laugh all
pnce of admisston-$2 25 '(stu- P1tts, "Iron man" 'VnrboJS and glance at the mov1e tdols, their president of the chapter, said
thmr operations off as a good Joke Have "C" Average
dents use your ncttv 1ty tickets) "Speedster" Rill, all first-rate work, bosses, and personalities m Thursday
--and the l'eason-Just for the h~ backfield men The hne conststs of h1s new bookJ "Hollyw-ood Saga." Ruth Jean Smith 1 Laura Jean
'Ve were all k1ds once
Deans BostW1ek and Clnuve an~
su 1 stnl
t
"Gl fi
"
Oth
h h
k
I
Seen Around • • •
rtounced Thursday that a ''D" aver of xt At any tate It all botls down B lcl'R ewllarRs dasust tueh-, nJgehrs L
erB 'g• lrdnn ~?Igt nTovke s aArlel Davidson, and Lomse Starrett wt1l
0
to the pure and s1mple fact that I
uss ' e
re c • n oms romJic s
a es
be Imbated at 3 30 o'clock M:-s
Senorita Marta Valdez, the Marx
Btll Colby elatmg over a goodlnge Will dtsqunhfy any student the stellar football mnchmc of the son~ t Early" Love, ''Hard nead" Kmds/; Carl Crow,s ''The Chmese Susie Reed, Elsie Hetken, Jane brothers, Chatlie McCarthy, Htt-.
Jssun of the Lobo The: present edt.. from campus employment Those mens' new dorm Yntoka hns chal Schulte and ushorty" Joe Long Are Like That," a picture of Clnna's Black V+"lna Jackson Martha let the Wtzarc1 of oz or any of a
bon will pt1t dollars m t11e bank, holdmg campus JObs wt11 auto lenged the unt;Jed elev~n of the Two capable substitutes are Wilty tdeas, Francis Hackett's nqueen Groto'n and Vwmn Kro~tg Will be nU~Jber o£ othel' pe~ple will be
he says
mnbcally lose them, they smd
men'~ old dOim Kwata.ka to a do- uosste'; Osborn and 'jLanky'' Joe ~.'nne Boleyn," and Francis Brett pledged at 4 o'clock
found nt the Assocmted Worn.en
Dr. A. S uLc..opholc" White, the A "C" average must be mam- or dJe battle 0 ~ the g!'Jd;ron Sun Augello And don't forget those Young's uc1ty Of Gold"
students' hallowe'en costume party
century's gtent legal wit, substJ- tamed throughout the employment day
unsung heroes the water boys Ya- A two cent charge per day wtth
on Monday evcmng, Oct 30, in the
tutmg for Dr V E Kleven In the by workmg students 1Student or· What the score ooa>d wlll read toka hns two outstandmg ones m a lmmmum charge of ten cents ob· An~hropolonv
ballroom of the Student Umon
Lahn4AmcTicnn relnt10nS class Dr ganization offices are c, o~;d to stu~ when the. final gun sounds IS only the: persons of 'lHusky'' Marvm tams rental books charge
:JI
bmldmg
Wh,te used to do all the talkmg ln dents who have below o average a gue" Who the victor will be Felts and h>s assiStant, DICk "HB"
The party w,n begm at 7 80
h1s classes, but smcc Bellnmnh and
and which of the two m 1ghty Roffman
o'clock All catnpus oigamzatJons
elevens Wlll go to the !lose Bowl, On the otl1er hand, Kwataka "
mee\mgs wlll be d~BmlSsed to allow
Toulouse got together on the back Hering Elected ASME
ro\V he tallcs for the first ten nun· Senate Representative
nobody knows But helc are the well supphcd Wlth all AmeriCan
co~·vENTION
Dr L G Vergara recently gave the girls to attenrl tins annunl AWS
utes and spends the rest of the
£nets study the fonn carefully football tnater1ttl of the best sort
to tne Museum of Anthropology of party
hour JUmpmg through loopholes to WMdr w Heling semot m the -then play a 11unch What's yom: Such greats as the f<lllo•mng wtll
___
the Umversity a collechon o!: War Tlus 1s the outstandmg socutl ac~
keep from bemg put on the spot
College 0~ Engmeer;ng was elected guess?
undoubtedly see ac.tionln Sunday's
Libranans of the state are ::hold- and huntmg Implements used ~ hvity sponsored by the. AWS ConnLyle Saunderfl, here for the teach- Student Senate Iepre~entahve o£ Coach George "skm em" Ckan game Paul "Seldom,' Wright~ Don mg the seventeenth annual New the ~nd;~ns 0 ~cuador 1He 0 c1l durmg the first semester Pl11ns
0
ers; convent10n, scurrYing f'rom the American Soctety of Meehan.. dale of Yatolta assUled us that hts 1'Sweetheart" Smger, Ken Urqu- Mex1co Ltbrary nssomatton Mn ~ani: t
have been made to tnake 1t the big1: ec Ion °~t us way
81 ~ g~st hallowe'en party ever put on
11
0
htdcout to hideout tryihg to trVoid leal Engmeers at the last meeting boys cnn,t lose George says 1 "My hartJ Phil Flmgmgu Woolworth, venbon the 26, 27, and 28 of th1s ac k
tuquerque Ca ;r
bemg guest edttor of the Lobo of the orgnmzation Tuesday night boys are m top shape Dem yokel Paul Diefendod', Newton "Get-em" montl1 Speakers today are M1ss wee s Avncn ton m
en ra an by the council President Helen
Lyle was editor of the: Lobo once Orville Paulsen gave n talk on boys from Kwatnka town across de Goff and the Johnson Sisters "Rub 1\fary Brtndle:y at a round table on South menca
Soladay o£ the AWS council sends
at n time when there was so rnuclt nutomobtlc frnmes
Plans were tracks IS a set up We'll nloider ber~legs" Dykeman, another mtghty 1 New Reference Books for the Col" Dr Vergara flew over the Ande!l n spec:!tnl mvitation to all of the
excitement thnt now he thinlcs he
d t
'i p' t
fo 'em Dey ain't got nothun"
Kwat.aka flash, IS wotr~cd because lege and Umversity Ltbrnry '' ~hss ftbnt Cr1stobalt Canal Zone, to Snn- women students on the cantups to
ma e o secure mo~.o on 1c ures 1
I
1
h
h
d
ought to be patd a salary for not forthcomihg meetmgs
usny1 donch," your reporter the team IS :rtdd cd With 11lJU1'Ies, Wilma Shelton, Umvers1ty Ub;a ttngo, Cht e T ere 0 ['JOme an attend the party, and have the
editing the Lobo.
asked Skandalej l'Rubber legs'' the most mtportnnt of whtch IS nan, wdl speak S.nturday mornmg ~,rplnne exvedltlon to Cape Horn grnndest of grand times
Dykeman of J{wntatca tells me Bob 11.Red face" Jones, stella.t on uTho Value of State Materulls/' nt tb.a soutl1ern extremity of South The grand marc11, given m order
Freshman Bdl Russell, Lobo
sporh ed,tor bumtnng mto people Phrateres Mothers Give ~ou're gomg to giVe them a 60 bench warmer, whn '" laid up w1th and Mms Dorothol' l!1ckey on "The Amema
to JUdge costumes for the award·
nnd snytng' ~~Ptense cxc.usa me, I'm Luncheon in Sub
pombhandicap Is that 1lght?"
nn mgrown toe-nail
Deposttory Cntalog•1
Dr Vergara 1S a natiVC: Chdean mg of priZes, Will be the h1ghhght
JUf!t n freshman n lJtll hM fi sys~
~jlt's n ho,'1 boomed Sknndalc,
The battle of tlm century wtll The committee :for nl'rangements and hnR nn MD fronl Columbta of the -evemng Appropriate games
tent of 1og1c whereby guesses can Phratetcs Motlters club gnve a "but I'll have de boys hold de scoro start at 10 o;clock sharp next of tlle "Fnends' of the L1brary" Umversity, New York He has re- have been planned art.d there w1ll
nlwayE! be tnade corectly He 19 be- luncheoh for new members of the down to about 10 tou~hdowns a Sunday morning if some kmd fan dmner at the Hilton hotel Friday sided m AlbuqueL'que two years be specaal entortntnment Mnry
lng kidded about 1t so much that he club Frtdny at 1 ao otclock m tho. 1m.lf so's dcm l{watnyncnllcm gUys will donate an mflnted football m evemng are Miss Ruth n.ussell and He IS plannmg further trips to Margaret Parlcs, socml chairman,
won't lose der reputatton"
the meanbme
Mtss Esther Pu!!tcy
Soutl1 Aruer1ca
1s m general charge
1a developing- a tree:hmnn complex Student Umon lounge

StudentS To Fete
Hallowe'en In
post Game Dance

Three One-Act Plays
By Coward Are Offered
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DeMolayS (elebrate
Twenty--FI'rst Year
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Late Books Arrive
For Rental ll'brary
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pUrS niate Wenty• iVe

Lday there are about 1,000,000
cigar stores, drug stores, country and gr<>cery stores where
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re•
tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up
a service of courtesy and c01zvenience unmatched by any otlzer
industry catering to the American public's pleasure.

"

THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of
cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

ESTIM~TED

IT IS
that there are 1,602,000
tobacco farmers raismg tobacco in 20 out of the 48
states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to
raise and bring to market, requiring great sktll and
• curpatience from seed-bedplanting to hal"llestmg and
ing. The modern tobacco farmer has done well the job
of constantly tmproving the quality of his product.
THE AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10
years. This means ~hat c::v;.ry step in the making of
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by peo•
pie who have had 10 years of experience and ability in
knowing their jobs.
TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields where
people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield takes
pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that
is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public,

To SMOKERS, Chesterfield Ctgarettes have

always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette
made can you find the same degree ofrea/ fflildnessand
good taste, or the same /ugh quality ofproperly cured
and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made
with one purpose only ... to gwe smokers everywhere
the MILDER, BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEA·

SURB d., """'·
Grateful, .smart, reliable
,,.thetJeal woman'suift.

Give
Light, And Let the
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YatoKa challenges Kwataka
In OuLstan -',·ng Gr,·d •,·Jt
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Meet Celebrities
At Women's
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New Mexico Lobo
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)

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
WEEK OF OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER

Published twice wee1dy from Sejltember to May, inclusive, except
ing examination and holiday periods.

I

at the post office at .AJ}Juquerque, N.
the Act of March 31 1879.

REYNOLDS JOHNSON ---------------------------------- Edttor I
WILLIAM COLBY ------------------------- Business

Oo·ed Frolic, in charge of Helen Soladay, 7;30 p, m, in Student Union Bal1room. Mrs.
Sara Letton, Miss Kathel'ine Simqns, Mrs. Leo Gleaves, chaperons.
UNM Broadcast, Music Department in charge, 8:15 p. m. over K,OB.

l\londi!Y

I

Tuesday

....,,....,....,..l
Cbaraeter Sketch

Questions and Answers

Liberalism and a Livelihood
A question constantly recurring in the minds of students
of history, social change and the liberal app1·oach is whether
he is expected to become a liberal crusader as the result of
his learning. He is brought face to face with the world's
social problems and comes inevitably to the conclusion
th
th d
as long as the problem remains unsolve d e me 0 s we
using is wrong and that something new mus,t ba tried. Is
he to risk his career in a practical world in order that he
might do something about the situation?
Of course it would be ridiculous to try to convince
normal student with a career of breadwining to think

······---·.·······-···-·-···-·-·-·-·-·········"'
....~~~~~I
Question: What is your favorite ;;;,;.;,;;..,

nthe alt.ar of social

ment. A student would be foolish to listen to such
because in a competitive world he must learn to think
himself first.

,

1

Joe Teresi: Two women always.
Mary Alice Parnham:
one by one in the infinite
of heaven
the lovely stars, the
forget-me-nots of the angels.
Lorette JllcClatchy: Confounded
Waggoner: I'm going to
to my schedule this week.
Phyllis Woods: Not knowing for

Jane Cecil's main pet peeve
fair weather friends. Another
people who ent pinons in pictur•el
shows, the fnvorite pastime of
cino residents.
Jane occupies her time with
mino horses. She owns a number
of them. Besides riding she is interested in painting and playing
the piano and the violin.
Friday
No doubt about Jane's getting
around! In 1934, she attended the

OUR DRESSES
Are the To;ps
I

i
FROCK SHOP

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l,•isit;inJr het• home

Pearl Salnzar: What fools these ered she mnde her next tnp
North including

to

12

Nu 'Vay Shoe Repairing

ln'fisible Half Soling
Boots Our Specialty

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
106

Cornell

Las Damitas of Phratercs Dancc1 Leonore Rodulfo in charge, 8:00 to 11 in Student

Distinctive Portraits -Kodak

matter what is 1·ight, or

wrong.

Isn't It
. enough to be able to understand the so01al
. forces
•
·
and, mstead of trymg to oppose forces far too strong :for us,
merely to Jet the world change itself?
Then too, there is always the slight margin of freedom
in which men can exert the liberal influence without allowing
•
.
•
•
• .
• •
1t to mterfere With the busmess of gammg a livelihood.
is always the possibility of applying the ever-so-slight
tapping of the liberal outlook and still keeping within
pale of the economic machine. Can't we vary the
we exert to accord with our particular position at the
in the workaday world?

•. ,

(

.. \
'·

Don Hill: Let well enough be.
trasting with the flowers. Before Peggy Lee of Hokona will go to
1
HownrdB er .mer.• p eggy.
Jane left Alaska ' sh.~~a;m~le;t~g~~~i~~~~~~~'.:_~~~:_
for the weekend. __
Peggy Lee: Howard, just to be mayor of Takoma,

Emma Lun:l: Well, what do you
about thatl
Jean Van Berg: Deedee Dodee.
Marvin J. Felts, Jr.: Gimme a
,
Kastler: If the enemies'
be found in your pouch,
I<Ot a word !or silence is tho
friend of the accused.
Joan Justice: You think so?.
Jean Pendleton: My Man Fnday.
Newton Goff: There's a pathetic
in men to live nobly i1

•

There are men whose greatest clmm to fame was
adherence to the liberal spirit. Lincoln Steffens,
Brandeis and Clarence Darrow didn't suffer from having
would but give one another
name "liberal" tacked to them. Christ gained some
ch~nce.
.
.
•
.
GraCJa Mocha: Ttt :for Tat.
tion by breaking from the estabhshed rule, although he
Dave Brooks: Can you prove
to become a martyr. Today Maury Maverick, George
point?
and Heywood Broun are carrying the liberal banner
aren't doing so poorly in their personal careers. F~,a~·~:~l
Roosevelt has come quite a way and can still stand
called a liberal.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• • • •

LETTERIP.

• • •

who was conducting a
tou; throu~h ..Alaska and .
ben~. He ~nv.ted.her t? jom
but. 'twas Imposs,ble smce her
cabon was nearly over.
The only direction left was
South so Jane toured Jllexico in
1937. She was impressed thoroughly
but disliked bull fights.
Jane represents the Alpha Chi's

J. G. HOYLU.
~ONLY

+--·-"--

----

--+

~inishing

BE A FOXY SHOPPER
AND FLATTER YOUR BUDGET

°

'

INK

WARNER-WOODS
1804 East Central

I

'

THI TISIID

Something NEW'' in Xmas Cards
WITH YOUR OWN SNAPSIIOT

at Alpha Chi Omega

.
,
'k
•
h' K' k d· If It were tiona] park Canada and
Union basement lounge.
.
Society moves and evolves of Its own :force h e a mam- oosep me m ea ·
.. '
•0
.
done, when 'tis done, then 'twould She VISited near JUio;':1'~a.~u,;ti~~as~~~ Saturday
College of Fine Arts Annual Excursion to Santi\ Fe, llfrs. Mela Sedillo Brewster in
moth unanchored and uncontrollable battleship. The forces
well to do 't quickly
With feeling and c'
charge, Cnrs leave Art Building at 9 a. m. and return before 6 p. m. Eleanor
that make for change ,come from within it--from the eco~ Ted Oppega~d: Fool •
expresses her desire to live
Wolf and Barbara Roberts in charge of trnnsportntion. Open to all University
nomic needs of the people. Of course certain groups will
Stribling: 1
because it is ~imply beauti1ul.
students.
Mickey Miller: Nutsl
town.s are bmlt among the moun·
,
Kappa Sigma Bowery Dance, DQn Knauber in charge, 9 to 12 at Kappa Sigma House,
Co•me to dominate from time to time' but when economic
· ·
R · Guti
. D
to th rs tams so that the entrance to many
Mrs. L. H. Allen chaperon.
dictates that a change must come1 then all the opposition
osJe
errez. 0 un
e
.
Yatoka Hall Informal Dance, Maynard Meuli in chnrge, 9 to 12 at the Student Union
,
•
•
they do~unto you.
hoD;ses IS far above the streets.
basement lounge. Dr. Wi1liam Dunbar, Dr. A. L. Lopes, and Dr. and Mrs. F .M.
· the world cannot stop 1t, for the world 1tself Will force the Paul Robinson· Well I'll be The country is striking because of
Kerchevi!le, chaperons.
change, One man can force the issue little either way, no dernea.
·
'
the snow in the background con- _ _:___________~+-:;;:::;:::;;::::::::.:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;::;::;::;;::;::;t

in Roswell.

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

•Music ;Record Progrnm, Walter Keller in charge, 3 p.m. in Room 243, Stadium Bldg.
Coronado Club meeting, Adolph Trujillo in charge, 4 p. m. in Student Union north
lounge.
9

Laura Treat, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, will spend the weekend

1804- East Central

Hall.

Alpha Chi Omega Informal Danee, Betty Zinn in charge,
House, n1rs. Mary Farrell chaperon.

seve'nteenth, and UtaJl,
Christian, and Gonz;aga were
among the "also~rans.U
In connection with the stand~
ings, Jock Sutherland told the
Football Writers
that. he didn't think
a team in the country
score on the Vols frorn Ten~
nessee, much less beat them,

Teachers

Phi Sigma meeting, Portz Bretney in charge, 1:80 p. m. in Room a, Biology Building.
Kappa Omicron Phi Football Party, Louise Starrett in charge, '7:30 p. m. in Sara.
Raynolds Hall, Mrs, Elizabeth Simpson, chaperon.
•
Tiwa Archaeological Society meeting, Martha Morris in charge 1 8:15 p. m. in Room
160J Administration Building.
*Dramatic Club Play, j 1Tonight nt 8:30," three one~act plays by Noel Coward, directed
by Jim Russell, 8:80 p. m. in Rodey Hall. Students use activity tickets.
Student Senate meeting, Albert Simms in cbargeJ 5 p. m. in Student Union north
meeting room.

~

BLACK CHOSEN CAPTAIN

-(i::::::::::~:::::::::::;~ took fifteenth place, SMU

*Dramatic Club Play, ' 1Tonight at 8:30," three one·act plays by Noel Coward, directed
by Jimmy Russell, 8:30}1. m, Students use activity tickets,

certainty I could with no degree Chicago world's fair, and in 1935,
accuracy venture to assert.
she spent the summer in California.
Bob Shirley: So what!
With the East and West ~ell

be.

Publications Com.cnittee meetingf DI-. John D. Clark in charge, 4 p.m. in Library.

Independent Council meeting, Harold Enarson in charge, 4 p. m. upstairs in Library.
Vocational Lecture~ 4 p.m. in Hodgin 1, Mrs. Elh:abeth Simpson will ~peak on "Home
Economics." ·
Vocational Interest Test1 6 p. m. in Room 301 Administration Building. Scoring fee,
50 cents.
•
Newman Club meeting, Frank Graham in charge, '1:15 p. m. in Student Union base~
ment lounge.
Geology Club meeting, Herbert Routledge in charge1 7:30 p. m. in Paleontology Lab.
Room.
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, Clifford Firestone in charge, 7:30 p, m. in Room 18, Hadley

.

-(

NEW
.•..COLORS

--·

the Hilltop Shipkey is al~
pointing his guna towa1·d
tilt in Las Cruces next

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
BUT ••

AA To Hike Saturday

The Beauty has Her Done at the-

MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE

in many activitie~ on the campus.
She began by bcmg a Sophomore

'

FLORENCE "FLOSSIE" DOONE

Vigilante and is now a member of
the Student Senate, president of
Pan-Hellenic, and a member of 1----~-------A. W. S. counci~.
After graduation Jane hopes to
become a•buyer for some department store.
·

1802 E.

Central

Phone

795

+--·---·----··
KiMo

EVERY TIME YOU TAKE THE BUS

from

1-You get there safely

THE VARSITY SHOP
Fo1• Outstanding Hair Styling

"DAY A'l,' THE CffiCUS"

I.

'i

i

i

-' l . ,'(.
--~·'

·I',

''
I i i
•!

l·\!

.

with

"On Time with Safety"

Marx Brothers

' \

See

fiDe Sussex

HENRY DAVIS, :Mgr,
Phone 2833

105 Harvard

"1\IY PRAYER"

$2up
Will New Buildings Be Faulty as Present Ones?
Dear Editor:

1,,

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

PRINTERS - BOIIDEi~

Are the New Fall Waves

Saturday Thru Tuesday

2-You reduce traffic hazards

VALLIANT
Printing

SMART • • • ANY HOUR OF THE DAY

Students: Air Your Opinions Here

Letters should not be over 150 words in length.
must be signed, but name will be withheld upon request.

WOLVES PICKED
TO WIN BY THREE
TOUCHDOWNS

M.,

Sigma Tau meeting, Kenneth Scales in cha1·ge, 4:30p.m. in Senior Lab, Hadley Hall.
Spur meeting, Wilna Gil1espie in charge, 5 p. m. in Room 14, Gymnasium.
Student Publication, Board meeting, Dr. Pa,u1 Walter in charge, 5 p, m. in Student Union
north meeting room.
W. A. A. Initiation~ Florence Pierson in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union Building.
A. S. C. E. (Student Section) meeting, Lloyd W~ide in charge, 7:80 p. m. in Senior
Drawing Lab, Hadley Hall.
.
"'Dramatic Club Play, ' 1Tonight at 8:80/' three one-act plays by Noel Coward, directed
by Jim Russell, 8:30 p. m. in Rodey Hall. Students use activity tickets.

Thursday

For Consistent Service

Befo1·e every practice each man
Tennessee 1,077. Notre Dame
'
is Pl'osented with a delicious vita~ 841i Michigan 725· Ohio
min tablet. Shipkey remaiml .in
TCxas A.' &
668; Okla~
the vicinity to see that: the little
493; Corn~ll, 438; So, Cali·
globules of •sunshine. ure
:;nfely
819·I TulaneI 241·I Ne"hraska
,
1,1
I
tueked away tn the tummies of our 160.
heroes.
In addition to this, Oregon

Vocational Lecture t\t 4 p, m. in Hodgin 1, Dr, Thomas C, Donnelly will speak on
uGovcrnment Service.''
*Music Record Program, Walter Keller in ch!l.l'gc, '1 p, rn. in Room 243, Stadium Building,

Wednesday

A beau takes his girl to a gay r:Ufair, and that's about all he sees
of her until it is time to go home, because she finds too many other
dancing partners. Such is the situation pictured above by Ginger
Ro-gers and David Niven in ..Bachelor Mother," their co-starring
romantic comedy. Niven is the young blade who gets the rough
·
deal in RKO Radio's forthcoming production.
Town Circulation ------.-------------- Lewjs Crumley, Cecil Crumley
------Campus Circulation --------------------- Bob Miller, Russell Young - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - Local Advertising Manager---~------ ... ---~-------- ... Jim Derryberry .,..-...,..........-....-.-.-..........-.-.-.-.-.-.-•••••• ""'"'"'""r...,.......,...,.....,.....
So1ieitors: Kay Zehner,· ,Bob Jolmston, Morris Diefendorf, Dick Blue.
stein, Midge Walker,
By Evelyn Slaten
Office Stuff; Billie Ruth Springer, Do"tothy Lee Brown, Lewis S.
By Gwen Perry
and Adelia Hasquet

Border Loop 'Honors
May Be Decided By
Outcomes This Week

Haslde Lad

*Services in churches throughout the city,

Staff: Jean Begley, 1Iary 1\:lurphy, Gwen Pen71 Margery Erwin,
Naish~ Eddie Apodaca, Helen Looney, Ruth LooQey, Frank Hal;lh,
Hammond, John B. Sheater, Laura Koch, Catherine Morgan,
Wyss, Phyllis Woods, Bob Dykeman, Bill Herrera, Juanita
Freddie Yeager, Annabelle Everitt, Phyllis Harvey, Earl Boule,
Dittmert Adelia Hasquet, Evelyn Slaten, Edwln Leupold, James Matsu,
Lois Bostwick, Cy Perkins, Virginia Blue, Frank McMains, Bob Tatge,
1\Iary Stev 11 ns, Lucille WHson..

that he m•"st sacrifice his future 0
"""

RATES NATIONAL
SHIPKEY FEEDS VITAMINS
TO LOBO GRIDDERS
EAMS BY POl NTS

N9tices to be published in the Weekly

responsibility fo1· investigating and approving the management and chap~ronage of social affairs
on tl1is Weekly Program and approves only affairs so announced,

Sunday

Phllip M. Woolworth -------------- ------------- Mannging ""'w'"
Lewis S. Butler, Scott Anderson ---- ... -~-~~---------- ... News E~:::~;:

Louise Stal'l'ett, Lor~tte McClatchy ---------~---.----- Society E
Bill Russell ---------~------ .. - ...... --...----------..:.................. Sports
Lor·rnine Sterling ----------------------------------- Girls'
:Brownlow Bcave1· ........... ----------------------------- Feature
Ruth Williarr.s -~-~~---~--------------------------~--- Copy
Frank Hash ----------------------------·~------~ Headline

Events mtn·ked with the asterisk ("') are open to the public.

4, 1939

::~:~~::must he in the hands of Dean Lena C, Cl~uve on Thursday before 11 o'clock. The University has

Enter~d as eecond~ch.tss matter
und~r

Lobos Slated To Defeat Flagstaff Teachers

WEEKLY PROGRAM
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NEW

:

(

In last Saturday's edition of tha Lobo there appeared
announcement that two dormitories were going to be
and that the board of regents and Governor Miles would
over the plans and blueprints.
Having been here for three years and having been in
men's old and new dormitories, and in the women's do.rrnlih>r~·l
on select occasions and having had daily acquaintance
several other buildings, I believe that there should be a representative student committtee of some sort who would also
look over the plans, etc.
To enumerate some faults in the present buildings:
1. Plaster on walls coming off in the Ad.
2. Two or three banisters off due to short screws, in
Ad,
3. r.~abyrinthine arrangement of rooms in men's
dorm.
4. Plaster fa!ling off in many places.
5. Jon doors in library bang too loudly.
6. One or two banisters have come off already in library
7. Stucco on the outside of library is cracked and
probably scale off in two or three years.
Pet·haps these faults are trifling to ~orne. I feel that
the board of regents has the right to look at the plans and
use the buHdings the students who live in them and use
have the right to review such plans and prevent the thitil!'l!l
listed above.
Howard Berliner.

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
Ph. 987
406 W. Central

HE Sussex type collar is the current favorite of
Ts!udonfs
at Oxford and Cambridge, England. It

4

"What shall I Get
Suzie for her

Sunshine

Birthday?"

FRIDAY THRU

Phone 54! . .
We have

a

is definitely a young man's collor, cut on a low
drepa template, the square points flare away from
the tie knot and lire moderately wide-spread, held
rigid by a celluloid insert which may be removed if
desired. Quick to discern the style importance of
this smart collar, Arrow designed the Sussex por·
ticularly for American university men. It will strike
hard on your campus ••. better gel one today
while they last. In white, colors, and striped P.alterns
with French cuffs. All neck sizes and sleeve lengths.

~IONDAY

"HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE"
with

fine selection of

ARROW SHIRT~

Alice Fay • Don Amecbe

beautiful imported and domestic Toilet Articles that

wiii

COLLARS , , , TIES • , • HANDKERCHIEFS , • , UNDERWEAR

Lobo

See Our ARROW SHffiTS

400

West Central

A cllstlnctlve sly/e, a remark·
able value , , , new1 bealdilu/1

accurof•.
We Invlte your .Account

Frank Mindlin Co.
JEWELERS
314 West Central
Since 1919

Visit Bartley's

A COMPLETE
•

DINNER

BEFORE YOU LEAVE

WITH llVERYTlllNG FURNISHED
Your Choice Of

STEAK
or
,MOUNTAIN TROUT

Saturday .. Sunday • Monday

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props.

In Ze Land-

FRIED CHICKEN

appeal to any girl.

Sun Drug Company

Ze Best

e Just received a large ship·
ment of DRESSES, COATS,
and HATS.

50c

e

Priced to suit every need and
every purse.

• We hope you return to us
next year.

SERVED EACH EVENING
"BRIDAL SUITE"

QUiiiUIY

Robert Young

""'rs YliAil

309 West Central

r'

!:

'·

LIBERTY CAFE
105

W. CENTRAL

bartley's
305

West Central

Phone 497

•.
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Rhythm-a-tiC,
Molly Gerhart
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to one- now tl1at the love of your c c 'e Qr a qua.I 0 swoop ow~ will be the teacher
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Kappa Phi +'_.. _,_,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,_+
enrtl~d Sa~h Coo~sey s poor old sel:-styltf !n:;:ne~s, :ofmg .t~ fi~d
The lines are narrow and the merman will entertain Sammie Freshman Honor Roll, Sophomol'e
·bgl'alln "mddal a- '"uhmpbmg away obn ln a . et wd dt w. eth ea o Y g~r sT e
heels_ were consh·?cted for graceful with a luncheon Saturday-I Oct,, 28, Vigilante, girl's quartette, chorus
~ J1 • •c. J. e oys came act COUJ: e urmg e summer m enwnlkmg and Wlth . footnotes of at their home. The guests will in- glee club, Panhellenic Council, Phi
With, VIVtd tales Qf the lone a~r nessee.
style.
elude Mrs. Bratton, M-rs. J, F, Kappa Phi and Mortat·boaxd.
Styled by
state 8 only left hand4ed g-strmg Me and My Shadow
.
It is a new model in a brand new Zimme~·man, and l2 of Sammie's
Bill Pickens formerly attended
pla~~r, 'Yho lends. ~er four clouds George Johnston and Chi 0 Kid Th? 1\laJors club. of the Women's color-and designed for a brand intimate friends. The theme willf~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;
0~ JOY m :he ~OlSlest .::ongl?mc~a~ Sadlet:'; Bill Munsey and Jack Ze .. Ph~~tcal
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bon of screechmg heard thiS side mer; Lloyd Weide and Don Farr; ca1m;at. of the PD.Ient T~ache.rs The Puris Sboe Store.-(Adv.)
and flowers.
of the Kappa casa.
Marion Plomteaux and Chalky assocmtton of the Umverstty
.
Sit:s Are nt It Again
Breece· and Bill RusSell and Bob Heights school Saturday evening, ...,.,......,....,...,.........,.,...,...,...,...,....,...... ...,.,....,..,...,...,..,....,..,...,.-:,...,....,.,...,..,......,.,...,.....,.....,...,..,..
Don't Miss tke
Hiram, I thought surely that all Tatge. 1
Oct. 21.
the mesamen ltad departed with Special Train Hangovers
Marjorie Smith and Lucille Wil~
HILTON'S
their white crosses, but along comes Th t ld Adl . th t h 1 d
son were co-chairmen of a booth
0
1
11
By
FRED
MACKEY
.
a fellow named Youngblood from
eY,
nns a e . a a which presented The A-rkansas
Indiana, and no sooner does he get goto'd ttme altd ~ub~nolck evenh iftthke Traveler" as their numbe1•.
SATU,RDA Y
tves wou n t 1M- te muc s oc
.
There are enough men to make four full football
h ere th an wh oosII, th e b ro th ers na
.
h'
S
.h
t'
f
Marmnna
Avel'ill
Christine
1
• d"1s~ m
10n o• Beach Rutli Bebber Adeline
'
teams out for the Varsity. Every one of those men is as
NITE DANCE
conver t h'tm1 and llttl e "u.Largte
uh IS
,pams
B t 'ttrans a Ub
Flory
ang1, , .
'
,
plays the hardware
oosegow.
u 1 was
important
in
the
building
of
a
winning
team
as
any
other.
' - " - - - - - - - · - - - - - - lips Gel'ard who gave the Texas and Mal'JOrte Rempel, were the
1
e:No· Cover Charge
Playing ability and showmanship on the field are not the
~~~~:~~:~~~~; girls
something to remember him '~ra:elers," dressed as tramps. Adby •.. that is, of course, judging mJSSlOn was five cents •.
whole story behind this sport; practice demands a
Free Admission
from the mail he has received since The girls -were introduced by
variety of styles of play. There. are men who play
his return.
Wanda Skibo who accompanied
every game who are unlqlown to the football public,
Music By
Say, Hiram, did you ask Suit- them at the .piano.
but they are necessary nevertheless.
case Simpson why he was stompJOHN MORGAN
It is the custom of radio announcers, sports writers,
ing in the Kimo balcony last Wednesday at midnight. when Dusty Las Damitas Entertains
and the general public to classify each man as first
and his four tones put on their Alumni Members
string, second string, etc. This classification is based
show.
upon sheer fallacy and should be eliminated. We have
• There's Fun Galore
In conclusion, Hiram, I might add Former members of Las • Ddmitwo and three men who play a particular position with
that although I don't know how tas, subchapter of Phrateres, who
at LA COPITA!
equal ability, but in any other position they would not
Bunnynose Sachse does it, but I are in town for the teachers' condo know that he had a couple of vention were entertained by active
$8.95
excel. Should there be discrimination in their classiad~sellers out peddling Student Di- members at their regular meeting
Dancing, Rrefreshments,
fication?
rectory space the day the "Beaver in the Student Union building
and music of popular trio
It seems that there should be a movement among the
Date Books" were issued to the Thursday night.
For
students toward a more just way of tagging a player.
student body.
Josephine Varela, Lupe Gutier~
WE
THREE
GANG~ Your loving cousin, who is get- rez1 Josephine Castillo, Martina It is impossible to pigeon-hole any candidate for the
Sportswear
so confoundedly Puritanish Diaz and Connie Limon were on
Varsity.
UL HiRE• ting
See
that he's headed :for lifetime mem- the committee in charge of ar.
Tonite
INA
The writer would appreciate any comment upon
bershipa in the WCTU and the rangements.
And Even! Nite
this idea.
Christian Endeavor.
ELMO.
Do Yon Enjoy Studying?
Tf not, consult
Here's the way to hne a bang-up Quid Nunc Scribes Sign
522 W. Central
time enrcuta lo football games, Purity Pact
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
parties, pow-wows, and other blow•
Every newspaper has a sacred
OPTOMETRIST
cuta • , • charter a Greyhound bual
2nd and Copper
Ph. 5100
Suite 204~205, Sunshine Bldg.
209 W. CEN'l'RAL
A friendly driver will take your cow list, a number of names of
whole gang- whenever and whet- those untouchables who are not tol!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::±~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~......,~~·~·~·~·~·~·~.+.~.o.~.+.~..,..~~....
~·~·~·~...~....
:": ...-..
~~....
~~....~....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::=:::::
aver you want to go ••• and you'll be published except under extreme!'
arrlve all-together. ready for the circumstances. Not to be outdone
fun. You can really get whacky an
the way • • • have a swell time. by the Chittlen ... witch Gazette and
Wbat's more, Greyhound charter.. the Deep Gulch Chronicle1 the
car ratea are cheaper than drivia.g. Lobo has such a list in its files.
For all the dopa phone:
· Heading the simon pure pa-rade is
Dorothy Simpson, the oveinight
Whatever price )'ou
bag, who knows so much on the
It's itnportaat t
pay Per pnek,
By burning 25%o remember this fact:
scribes of this column that her
oge of the 15 s owertbao the aver ..
name is kept forever from the pubaeJJing branda ~~b:rdol ~h~ largest•
lic for fear she may brtng out a
?n-' of them-cAMELS;.ower thaa
sheet of her own and expose a
lOg Plus equal to
IVC a amok ..
couple of otherwisc-unpublieized
private lives.
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"Have you ever noticed
that Camels burn
longer and give you
• more smoking?"

HULL"S CLEANERS
DELIVERY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
20 Per Cent Discount for Cash and Carry
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PA!tiOUS CAMS AND FTSIIING AUTHORITY
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LIKE FINDING BURIED TREASURE

T

As seen in Esq~ire

.ANTIQUE COPPER

'

HAT's the wa~ you'll feel
the first time you see Win·
throp's exclusive Antique Copper. It's a unique handatained
finish that gives shoes. the
smooth rich gleam of weathered
copper and the smart effect
of studiad nonchalance. See a
pair today.

5

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!

VoL. XLII

Football Helmet, Cowboy Boots

What's Going On
By PM! Woolworth
•A&AAAAAAAAAAAAAA&

Boo-Man: Talked to Tony Pegue,
Border conference basketball ref~
eree, .during the half at Fxidats
game. Tony said that xefere~s
don't mind the booing nearly as ·
much as we think they do. It all
goes in one ear and out the other.
He thinks that most l'eferees would
lilt~ a little less of the Bronx
cheering merely to speed up the
game and :ffiake it easier on the
players on the basis that booing is
much louder and more disconcert..
ing than cheering.
It's not such a bad job, ac~
cording to Tony, because although
the stands may object to his decisions, the players usually know the
rules and , are pretty tolerant of
decisions.
Tony didn't think much of
Texas Tech -refereeing, either.

Economics
Students
Make
Survey
•
·
•
•
For Un1ted States Hous1ng Authonty

Dr. John Erskine was guest of
Even the Homefoll>s Have to Fight
honor at a dinner at the Hilton
hotel Friday evening as part of
the New Mexico Library associa~
tion convention, He spoke briefly
on his impressions of the SouthCongress Approves Loan
west.
For
Local Housing Ul).it
Erna Fergusson, Albuquerque
writer1 spoke on "Who Writes
Twenty-one students in the sociAbout New Mexico and Why?"
ology and economics departments
Beginning with Corona,do, Mis;:;
are eond\lcting a survey of Barelas
Fe-rgusson traced the histOJ:y of
community for the U. S. Housing
writings on New Mexico.
authority under the direction of
Miss Essae M. Culver, presidentDr, Vernon G, SorrellJ head of the
elect of the American Library assoeconomics department.
ciation, reviewed her work as executive secretary of the Louisiana
Sa tu~,·q;;ty Congress approved an
Library .association, which for
U. S, H. A, loan of ~600,000, to be
many yean has been sponsoring
matched by $66,667 to bo rnised by
the development of rural library
Albuquerque. The sum will estabservice in Louisiana;
lish a housing unit in Albuquerque.
Louise ·Abeita, the eleven-year~ TODAY, for the second time in 25 years, tl1e 50 million British people The suxvey being conducted by tho
Stop-Go: We haven't heard how
old Isleta Indian school child who are at war with tha Government of Germany. In the last war, only University must be completed be~
Mayor Tingley took our suggestion
has just published ur Am a Pueblo the soldiers in France and the sailors nt sea did the fighting, But fQre the unit can be started.
for a traffic light at Yale (Villa~
in this war, '\vith .its pnwerful air fleets, the. people themselves are
gra) and CP.ntral, b1,1t Yatoka
Indian Girl," was also a guest of combatants.
Surycy Begun La.at Summer
stopped Kwatnka without 'any cauhonor.
From the latest 1\larch of Time1 11The Battle Fleets of England"
Mr. Clinton p, Anderson, t o a s t - 1 - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - The Barelas survey was started
tion signals. Since neithel' was
master, introduced Ml'S. Elizabeth
last summer at the request of
my brain child in the beginning, I
Delluff of Snnta Fe, Dr. T. M.
Heads Barelas Survey
Richnl'd Gonzales, director of tho
want to say to those who have
Pearce, Dean George Hammond,
Barelas community center, to col·shown interest in the traffic light
and Dr. Ma1•ion Da-rgan of the Uni~
lect basic economic and social datu
tltat Bill Entsminger over at the
versity,
and
Mrs.
J.
Franc
Newwllich would serve as guides for
Unique thought it all up.
comb and Inez · Westlake, Albu~
policies of the center. A further
Be tltat as it. may, we are still
qne1·que,
as
New
Mexico
Wl.'iters,
purpose was to aid in the drive ;for
hoping to see the light.
Miss Wilma Shelton, who was in
funds by the local Lulac organiza•
chargc of the dinner1 and Miss
tion and several other groups td
13-0: I suppose you1ve heard.
Elizabeth McCoy, librarian of the "Why can't the large
establish a new and enlarged ccnThat's the score of the Yatokntcr. The survey last summer was
New Mexico State college library of people on this campus tear
Kwatnka game: (Time out for two
an'd president of the New Mexico themselves from tlleir occupations
conducted by summer school stu..
breaths and a short translation.)
New Mexico's No. 1 football man today is Governor JOhn E. :Miles, association for the past year, spoke long enough to walk 60 feet from
dents.
who is slated to boot the opening kick-off in the Homecoming game briefly.
·
.
the Sub fountain to the Mirage
This fall when the discussion pf
between the University of New Mexico and New Mexico A. & M.,
studio a:rld sit for a picture?"
a federal housing project,began the
See the Boidy: Mirage is yipw
ping again about students' lack of
at Las Cruces Nov, 10. Governor Miles is Bhown here just after
Steve Koch 1 Mirage pictureU. S. H. A. discovered that data
interest in paying $1. 25 to have
he kicked the pigskin from the waiting hands of Mrs. Miles during
0
snatcher, said Monday in an ap~
gathc1·cd in the summer survey
their pictul'o in a book fol' which
a practice session on the Mansion lawn in Santa Fe. The Governor,
peal to the Lobo.
could serve the purposes of tho
.
t'la l t 0 ei'th er SC h 00,
l WI'11 SI't Wl'th th0 L0 b 0 f ans d Ul,"JDg
.
u • s • H • A • c onsequcntly, th0
they have already paid e3.50,
Jmpar
one
The biggest thing in t he "'
J.ulrage
While we don't write the consti~
half of the game and with the Aggie rooters during the other.
for most people will be their pic·
authority requested that the sur..
tuhons or run the Publications
Student Senate will elect officers ture in with those of. the :t"est of
vey be continued. U. S. H. A.
Board1 it would seem simpler to
t1 1e students1 Koch said. As long
assisted with the mimeographing
S
1
nnd start plans for Homecommg at ns they are already paying $3.50
of 1,000 additional schedules. At
charge $4.50 a year for the book
(re-run pictures after the first year
~-.,.. .. ·
Qf
--the meeting 'Thtrdday at 0' o'clock for a yearbookJ th~ trouble nnd expl-esent the students, mostly ceocost only four bits) and then all
in the north lounge of the Sub.
pcnse necessary to have omt's picnomic and sociology majors, are
the students must do is sit for the
.
All representatives of student ture in it is comparatively negli~ .J?r- V. G. ~orrell, w?o is super.. canvassing the district and fi11ing
portrait if he wishes. If he doesn't
The members of the Amertcan
,
. •
giblc he added.
VJstng the socio-economic survey of out schedules.
want his picture in the book, 0. K.,
Institute of Electrical Engineers g:r:oups, wltcthcr their constitutions N;vember 15 will mark the end the Albuquerque Barelas area :tor ParUcipants
but at least he won1t be embaron the University campus elected have been appr~ved or not, should of picture~taking by the Mirage the Federal Housing authority,
The students participating in the
rassed by hnving to dig up the fee
Earl ~ove Student Senate rep~e- attend the meetmg.
for class sections. After that date
survey are Margaret Amsley, Ed
later in the year when he probably Girls in beautiful, weird, funny, senmbve and Ted Parker pubhclty Campus groups sending xepre- a delay will mean a loss of money
Bl k M
' Ch . ty D H'll
. I cos Iumcs. all
ac Lindenschmidt,
J argnrea.
rJsLouise
' on Lipp,
1 '
' h ave 1't.
wont
and or igma
• attended agan t a t tlte reguI ar mee.ti ng ?f sentntivcs to the Student Senate to the Mirage. J. B. Sachse, Mirage
Ray
• • *'
the annual AWS frohc m the Sub the group last Thursday night m are the Arls nnd Science college business manager emphasizes that
Edythe Mcl\fncken Reuben Ortega
Zowie: Awaking from a sound last night.
Hadley haU,
Ed 1•
II
E .
.
If it is difficult enough at ,present to
Margot Ortiz M~rtin Schwartz'
.
U.
.
b Y mem b.
ucaion
sleep Sun day mornmg,
mverst'tY Decorations were in the tradi- T a lks were g1ven
ets on
. co cge 1 ngmcermgco- get a 290-page yearb oo k to ge th er
z..tary Seigel• George Skandale•
Phillip Snyler- Manuel Toledo'
students had their eyes opened tiona! Hallowe'en motif with corn- their experiences during the sum~ lege, Fme Arts college, A. I. E. E., for as low a price as students are
wide by Tempe1s decisive victo-ry stnlks, jack~o' ..lanterns, and crepe mer.
A. S. M. E., A. S. C. E., Engineer- paying.
Mrs. Laura W~ggoncr, Mrs. Fi~
over Texas Mines.
·
paper streamers.
•
The next meeting will be held at ing society, Sigma Tau1 Independ- . Student co-o~eration .in ha':_ing
• --- .
•
delia Velasquez, Norman~ Minch,
Before. they- were even fully
Prizes were awarded to the most 7:30 o'clock in the Senior lab on ent councilJ Indep(mdent Men, P.Ictures taken lS ess~nbal.to JUS· Tuberculin test~ Wlll be gi~en Joseph AugellO, Lorenzn Chavez,
awakened by that headline t~ey beautiful, the funniest, the best November 9.
Lambda Delta, French club, Sigma tify. the e~ort the 1\IIrage ts mak- Monda.~, Nov. • 6, m Dr•. c. Ketth Mrs. Ola Ridenour, and Ruth Jean
. . I cosAIph a I Ol.<:l.,
,_ I n t erna t'tonaI ~ Rel a~ Jng ln thetr bebalf,
Barnes office md thet stadmm
from Smith•
'.ere startled for a second bme coup Ie, an d th e mos t or1gma
"
11 The two departments are ve,..,.
that peaceful Stmday when Yatoka t umcs.
t'wns c1ub, Drama t'tc c1ub, •r
a.~
9
to
12
a.
m.
an
2
u
P· nt.
.L' orw...rN
• t
ts
nee ssary
.. .,
scored an unprecedented defeat Games wore played on the basis
00
board Khatali A w s Phra- STUD~_.NTS
0 appom men. adref ll.f
h. happy to xender aid to the Barela•
'-k
(I'v
forgotten
the
,
'
•
•
'
:'
ll
The
tests
are
-reqwre
o
a
res
'ty
t
d
to
th
U
e
f
uads the girls divided into a
teres Kappa Omicron Phi Theta
commum cen er an
e • S'
over Kwa\.U a.
score. It's sbmewhcre further UJ> onumber
sq of' squads anJ the squads
Al Ph•a •Ph't, .n.appa
tr
~Iu E psi on, P an
men
and
new
students.
It
also
can
Housing
authority
or
to
any
be taken by upperclassmen.
.
, •
. other
the column.)
c mpeted against each other
Hcllemc Hokona hall Tau Kappa
•
kin te t
d t
agency havmg for Its mm como
•
,
•
AI h 'c 1
1 b• Ph'1 Al h
The test Is a s
s to e cr- munity betterment," Dr. Sorrell
Ench of the groups were called Mtss Elsa Sm1th, head of the
P aJ eo ogy c u •
P a Appreciation to the Santa Fe mine if the person has been ex~ "d M d
upon to give an impromptu skit. loan department of the University Thetaj Publications boardJ and the railroad for generosity demon- posed to tuberculosis germs.
sat
_o_n_aY_·_ _ _ _ __
The refreshments were pop corn library, gave two books by Ernest officers of each class.
strated during the University spe· Last year 56 per cent o:r the stu~
~
balls and fall apples.
Hcm:.nw.ay to the libra'!. ,They
cial train trip to Lubbock was ox- denta who took the test xeacted Twenty-six Engineers
The committee in charge of the are Wmner Take Nothmg, a~d
pressed by the student body Jast positively but only 1 per cent ac~ T G d t . 1940
,
.
frolic consisted of Mary M.rgaret "T~ Have and Ha:ve Not." !>bss
week th1·ough Afton Williams, stu- tually had or were suspected of O ra ua e In
The New Mcxtco Library asso- Parks chairman in charge of en.. Smtth gave them m honor of her
dent manager.
having tuberculosis.
•
•
•
ciation elected Miss Agnes Tysse, tertai~ment· Jane Cecil chairman father, Elgar Smith.
Jte
Al·rangoements originally were Those who react positively to the _Twenty-s1X engmeermg ~tudents
t 1
tN
.M: x"co State col- in charge of
'
'
. •
1
• h d •
.
•
•
vnll complete degree requirements
ca a oger a
ew e 1
Tefreshments· Helem 1'B1bha sacra/ pubhs e m 1608
1 (
made for the specml to carry 150 test may be X·rnyed, if they Wish, b J
a· t
d
1940
lege, president of the group at the Soladay: general chairma~. 'Und and "Los diez y seis libros de las
nglneer s
student passengers. Since only 114 for a nominal fee.
: Duncl F
n;cor. mgf ~h recor .8
business meting 1teld in the Albu- Louise 'starrett in cha-rge ~f the cpistoles, o cartas/' de 1\Iarcas
--signed up for the special, their Dr~ Barnes' equipment includes 0
:~an
arns 0
e engl..
querque high school lib1·ary Sat- publicity
'
Tulio Ciceron, published in Madrid Thl) depnrtment of electrical en~ fares would not pay for the Lub· a fiouroscope and a diathering neermg co ege. .
,
d
urday morning.
•
in 1679, were l:!ontributed by Lotta gineering :in the colelge of engi- bock trip.
machine for physfothernpy. The Those who wtll reC?lVe t?e , ~i
Mrs. Effie J. Cnnnichae1, libra·
and Anne Ncwha11.
neering is now accrcCtted by the Instead of cancelling the special nurse is in chars,;-e at all tintes dur~ gre~ of ?ncheJor of sctence 1 ~ ctvt
rlan of the Thomas Bxanigan me- DRAMA CLUB MEETS
Robert SponGer, a graduate stu· Engineers Council for Professional train, the Santa Fe authorities al- ing the day,
~fnee~nf :r• Do~ald !~d~t'e
moria! library of Las Cruces, was
--dent, gave 1'Homo Attrltus/' by Advancement. Dr. J. F. Zimmer- lo\ved the TJni~rsity to sell tick~ A set of movies on tuberculosis D m;d / ~n
;n er d :n ey,
'~~~j R~y:o; H ;rnes,
elected vice~president; Miss 1\.lary Mrs. Edith Blessing, mentber of Antonlo A Sancto Fermino, pUb· man received notice of the accred· ets to all people boarding the train in Biology G will be shown through H onad
10 a~ . owm:n•
Brindley, reference libmrian, Uni .. the English department, read liThe lished in 1801. Spenser also gave iting in a letter from C. L. Dav-ies~ 011 the trip to and· from Lubbock. the courtesy of the Bernalillo R ern 1~nJ 'H ~
1
11
versity of New Mexico, secretary; n~vil nnd Daniel Webster," a short. A'ntophona Et Orntio Contra LUem sec1•etary bf the couneil.
In this manne-r, approximately $90 County Tuberculosis association nt husse Li : c ;so:, . ~~ w,D;·aaMiss LoUise Hamilton, libra.rtnn, story at the meeting of the Dra- Contagiosnn/' w1·itten by Ordinis The departments of mechnn!cal was nnmssed to apply toward cost 4 o'clock1 November 10. The show~ ~ a';d L
lre .;,rtcK S
e,
Carnegie public libl'ary ttt Roswell, mnti;~club Thursday night,
Seraphici and published in 1607.
and civil engineering hs.ve previ- of the special.
lng is open to the public,
a;Ch ~ 8~~rsJ
• ' ca cs,
0,mpson.,
treasurer; Mrs. John B. White, li~
ously been sCt accredited. The iull
an
nr ea
~
,
TJ
accrediting of the electrical engi.1
Those -who W1l~ -rece.tve de~ees
brarhtnj Artesia high school at Artesia, editor of the 'New Mexico.
ncerin!l' college! which has been
of ~ache!ot of SCience m elect;rtca~
Librarian."
tentatively carrted on already; 'vas
Jt
J
engmeermg n:e Woodrow C. LtvEm
'T'l_
based upon tho University's purD
.1 ,
good, John Lmdenberger, Ted Ed1
chase of some new equipment.
0
rlS
ward Parker, En;! Lovo, Fre~erick
.Tohnson 1 and Carl Donovan Smger.
t S
.
.
•
.
.
Those slated to receive bachelor
That's the conclusiOn of Colum- 1n 1571, 1\lr. Healy contmues, 1t f
.
d
•
h . 1
Announcement of a Sadio Hnw~ elude thdr fair pursuersj they say.
0
b'In umVCl'Sl,:l
.
't ' s IDS
. truet or~ m
. l 1'1S
. h was a comm~n Sig
• ht t 0 see st u- engineering
SCience are
egrees
al11C!:a
kina day in the Lettcrip co Iumn is This tale was giVen the .!cature deJohnmH.mec
Atkinson
stimulating much reflection on the -partmcnt by a Quid Nunc operative
culdtudreL~odtlms dHealfyi, ~£hter athlondg d:nts "ftr~ve~ngk Upo: tfo~ches o£ Geol'ge L. Devendorf, Gerald DWl~
The University Press has re~ pnrt of campus cnoanovas .as ~o \vho styled it lla likely stOl'Y/'
an e~1 c s.tu Yo r1s me o s s mw, ten· .oo s a
leU' noses, can, Ralph Frank, WoodroW' Her..
lensed a Mrics of 12 copyrighted how they might be able to 1mparr
h H 11
"Sl' kl . "
of study, whiCh revi!aled that the themselves lymg tlatte prostrate, •
Chn 1 W Me 'tt 0 'llo B
10
'
'I'
MI'S, GMrge Lus k of t I10 \vom"
rvJ
'
postcards :featuring campus landM theit' fleemg
nbJity.
M :Outc
f t
doowman
H'f
', G t '"'"
s td
u ents ofth e E meraldii
s e d'd
t
and so t o chnun t e au tth'
etr l essons mg,
p ui 11 res
and R' b rn'
t M Yearout
scnpe lind 'buildtngs.
Sadie Hawkins day is the day on or/_ nn
yrone
en cy nrc en 1s Natlonnl Act-onnutienl nsso- their studying wltile in a lying, b~ peece~meale, being the most V:·n~e 1 C B 1 er
' 1 t d ati
The pueblo~architccturc motif the women pursue tlm nten. What de~elol~n1· D. resemblance to an ciatlon is clmlrmnn of a committee recUning or horizontal posture.
part lustie fc11owes o£ twenty-fiVe 1 ~n: 't ~ mana c:r,mp e ;
f
1
carried out ln University buildings happens to the men niter they get au h~n IC tm-p.
.
.
for establishing n unit of nero' The vision o£ schools equipped yeares and upward.n
~~~~tr men s m summ seasion
has long been admired and praised caught is not known by this depart- It lS reported ~h~t the Ph~ Mu's nnut:l.enn nllormntiort in tho li- with reclining and sleeping accom- Mr. Healy eited another psychol·
'
by visitors to and residents of New rnent.
have opon<!d spr.mtmg prnchce on brary,
dations: _may seem fantastic and far ogiStJ who snidt t 1Irtvest1gations
Me•ico· now, through the photog• It is being heard around thnt AI the mesa. 'l'he gtrl• nrc g.oing ••.•Y 'l'hrough the eo•OpeJ'ation of Mr. removed f1•om what we currently seem to ind!ente rather definitely a BRATTON FETED
tnphy 10 f Miss Lnura Gilpin of i•Five Votes" MncDounld, usntt on the cnke and obsct-vmg st1'1ct E. F. Smel1ie1 P.tesident Zimmer· consider good educational practice, large nuntbel' of writers, men of
.
--,- .
Colorado Springs Co1o. familiar SamJi Ctloltsey, Willard Fitch, nnd training l'Ulce,
man, nild Bill Cutter, flying in- but psychological investigations scienl!e, ministers, statesmenJ and MISS llelen Kmnam:I," a Kappa
campus scenes a;e a~llab1e in Jack Bradley already are under· Another 'rumor hns it that the struetor, 12 books and Jline maga~ accredit the horizontal :posture those who have become distin- Ka.Ji'pa Gamma alum '!ho gradu·
permanent :forni for friends nnd going intensive training Long denn of men began cft"orts today zines have be:en introj)uced.
during study as sound/' M1•, Henly guished in various lines, cl10se ated last springf will entertain
hours of rest, ptah\ foodj and strict to halt campus youngblndM from The bootes are both fictional and says.
practically the horiz.ontal position Sammie Bratton next Saturday
relatives.
Those photographs are mode in abstinence fl'Ohl tobacco and the tnekling two-ton trucks as n ph.rt non-fictional and nre available to According to Edmund Campion fol' their mosh careful intellectual afMrnoon at a tea party, with 20
"colotypo" gravure.
potonts will enable: them hotter to of their training programs.
all those intet·estecl in aviation.
who wt•oto his histol'Y of Ireland worli:/' (ACP)
o£ Santntle'a old friends coming;
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Above, "VAN" walllug ;, the duck hllnds for /he ":~ero hour.'' E~plorer, sparlsman, stlellli!lt t:oiJSert101io 1zlsl
author of the oullzoritative, new • 1A Br~ok on Duck SfnJottng," Hellner /mows th6 waterfo~l flyways fro:S
Coli/entia to 11-ftdlie, Alaska to Afe~ico, and those of Em·ope too. "VAN" has been a Camel smoker for 18 years,

can tell a lot about a cigarette by whether
Youit burns
fast, slowly. Camel cigarettes are
or

noted for their long burning. In fact, they burned
longer, slower than any other brand tested, in recent scientific studies. Van Campen Hcilner, the
famous Amcric:an authority on wild game, points
out an interesting angle to this. "Camels give more
smoking because those choice tobaccos burn so

slowly," he says. "And I think the way they burn is
a good way to judge the quality o£ cigarettes too. I
can smoke them steadily and they still taste smooth
and cool, and my mouth feels fresh-and there's no
throat irritation. Camels are mild, flavory. They
give more pleasure per puff-and more puffs pet
pack."Get extra smoking per pack-topped off with
the delicate taste of choice tobaccos, Smoke Camels!

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ... MORE PUFFS PER PACKI

307 West Central Ave.

JOHN ERSKINE 1s
GUEST OF HONOR
AT LIBRARY MEET

~
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